Jamie L. Whitten Collection
Series 23: That We May Live

In 1962, Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring criticized the indiscriminate use of pesticides and helped to energize the new environmental movement. Four years later, Jamie Whitten countered with That We May Live which touted the usefulness of pesticides in farming, public health, forestry, and lawn care. The seven boxes in this series contain material directly related to that book. The first subseries, Research Material, preserves Whitten’s original file headings. The Publishing Subseries holds manuscript drafts as well as documents related to the editing and publishing process for the English and foreign language editions. Arranged chronologically, the third subseries contains publicity correspondence and book reviews. Oversized research, publishing, and publicity material are located in the fourth subseries.

Subseries 1: Research Material
Box 1:
Folder. Agricultural Research Service

Folder. Appendix and General Reference

Folder. Appropriations Committee Investigation on Pesticides

Folder. Birds

Folder. Book Reviews

Folder. Campaign Brochure

Folder. Committee Reports and Public Laws

Folder. Dairymen

Folder. Diseases and Pesticides

Folder. DDT

Folder. Encephalitis Epidemic 1964

Folder. Fish Kill

Folder. Forestry

Folder. Immunology

Folder. Insects
Folder. Interior Department
Folder. Investigators’ Report
Folder. Multilanguage Agricultural Dictionary
Folder. National Academy of Sciences
Folder. National Academy of Sciences – Tour Material

**Box 2:**
Folder. Pesticides (1 of 2)
Folder. Pesticides (2 of 2)
Folder. President’s Science Advisory Committee
Folder. Red Tide
Folder. Silent Spring
Folder. Soil
Folder. Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Folder. University of California, Davis
Folder. Reference Material – Louis A. McLean
Folder. Reference Material – Albert Schweitzer and E.B. White
Folder. Reference Material – E.C. Stackman
Folder. Reference Material – Frederick J. Stare
Folder. Reference Material – Cynthia Westcott
Folder. Subject Index Cards
Loose. Since Silent Spring

**Subseries: Publishing**
**Box 3.**
Folder. Appendices
Folder. Bibliography

Folder. Complete Draft

Folder. Editing Notes

Folder. Illustrations and Cover

Folder. Loose Drafts (1 of 3)

Folder. Loose Drafts (2 of 3)

Folder. Loose Drafts (3 of 3)

Box 4.
Folder. Manuscript – Alternate title

Folder. Manuscript – 4 March 1966

Folder. Manuscript – 23 March 1966

Folder. Manuscript – 28 January 1967

Folder. Manuscript – Alternative Title

Folder. Manuscript – Proof

Folder. Permission to Publish Excerpt

Folder. Permission to Use Material in Movie

Folder. Permission to Use Quotes from Authors

Folder. Printing Plates

Folder. Public Affairs Contract

Folder. Publishing Contract and Correspondence

Folder. Royalties Information

Folder. Transfer of Copyright

Folder. That We May Live – German Edition

Folder. That We May Live – Greek Edition

Folder. That We May Live – Spanish Edition
Folder. That We May Live – Photocopies

**Subseries: Publicity**

**Box 5.**
Folder. Books Sent – A-B

Folder. Books Sent – C-G

Folder. Books Sent – H-O

Folder. Books Sent – P-Z

Folder. Books Sent – General Listing

Folder. Correspondence – Sam Bledsoe

Folder. Correspondence – Kotz, Cunningham, et al

Folder. Correspondence – Elizabeth H. Buck, Editor

Folder. Correspondence – Charles Fisher, Editor

Folder. Correspondence – 1964

Folder. Correspondence – 1965

Folder. Correspondence – 1966

Folder. Correspondence – 1967

Folder. Correspondence – 1968

**Box 6**
Folder. Correspondence – 1969

Folder. Correspondence – 1970

Folder. Correspondence – 1971

Folder. Correspondence – 1972

Folder. Correspondence – 1974

Folder. Correspondence – 1975

Folder. Correspondence – 1977
Folder. Correspondence – 1978
Folder. Correspondence – 1979
Folder. Correspondence – 1980
Folder. Correspondence – 1982
Folder. Correspondence – 1989
Folder. Correspondence – 1991
Folder. Correspondence – Undated
Folder. Reviews – 1966
Folder. Reviews – 1967
Folder. Reviews – 1968
Folder. Reviews – 1971
Folder. Reviews – Undated
Folder. Reviews – Alphabetized List

**Subseries 4: Oversized**

**Box 7**
Folder: That We May Live – Dust Jacket
Folder: That We May Live – Galley Proof
Folder: That We May Live -- Whole Newspaper Review
Loose. That We May Live – Bound Galley Proof
Loose. That We May Live – Spanish Language Edition
Loose. That We May Live